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LEIGHTRONIX Adds New Weather and Audio Features to TOTAL INFO

New System Configurations Provide Added Flexibility for Dynamic Video Content Service
Holt, MI. — March 5, 2009 — TOTAL INFO™, an optional video messaging component of the LEIGHTRONIX NEXUS®
and UltraNEXUS™ video servers, now includes support for international weather information and custom audio
sources.
Weather data is automatically updated for each TOTAL INFO account based on a user-selected geographical location.  
TOTAL INFO now expands its weather reporting capabilities beyond standard US postal zip codes by supporting
World Meteorological  Organization station index numbers and location indicators assigned by the International Civil
Aviation Organization.
A new audio breakaway feature provides even more flexibility and is made possible by the fully integrated NEXUS/
UltraNEXUS video/audio routing switcher.  Users may select a default, external audio source to accompany the TOTAL
INFO dynamic video sequence in place of the standard digital audio tracks included with the TOTAL INFO option.
TOTAL INFO complements the standard video messaging capabilities of NEXUS/UltraNEXUS video server systems
with dynamic news, sports, local weather, metro traffic, financial reports, and general interest “dailies” featuring items
such as “Today in History” and other trivia.  The NEXUS series video servers utilize the Internet to automatically
retrieve current information from the TOTAL INFO data server and then display the text data over motion and still
video backgrounds.
Since its initial release one year ago, the fully automated TOTAL INFO dynamic video messaging resource has gained
tremendous popularity among locally originated television operations such as public, educational, and government
(PEG) cable access channels as well as private, in-house communication networks in corporate, hospitality, medical,
and institutional settings.
TOTAL INFO may be activated for the low price of only $900/year and includes all six data feeds.  A one year
subscription is included with the UltraNEXUS video server.  Existing NEXUS and UltraNEXUS customers currently
using the TOTAL INFO service can add the new audio and weather features with a free system firmware update,
available online at the LEIGHTRONIX Support Center Web site, www.supportcenter.leightronix.com.
About LEIGHTRONIX, INC.
With over 25 years experience in specialty video equipment design and manufacturing, LEIGHTRONIX is recognized
as an industry leader with expertise in digital video, television automation, on-demand video, and remote equipment
control.  A model of stability and longevity in the quickly evolving professional video market, LEIGHTRONIX
continues to set standards in product value and versatility and exceed customer expectations in both product
performance and support.  Exceptional product reliability, a standard 5 year warranty, and cost-free technical support
have made LEIGHTRONIX one of the most trusted names in the industry.  For more information, please visit www.
leightronix.com.
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